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KNAPTON
NEWS
Welcome to the Knapton News and a belated Happy New Year and Decade to All. A Big Thank
you to Steve and Carol who organised the “Christmas Card Exchange”, a wonderful afternoon with
a variety of Mulled Wines and other libations as well as nibbles and sweets for the children. We
hope those who came enjoyed themselves. Knapton Music Party will be on Sunday 26th July
Save the date. Tickets will be available soon: From Carol 07973713939 Or Mal 01263 720018
If you are new to the village we hope you will be happy here, in the What’s on section you will find
the timings of various activities happening in the village, you will find a warm welcome at all events,
for the coffee club a chance to meet others living here please contact Alison for the next venue.
The village website can be found at https://knaptonvillage.org/
If there is anyone out there who would like to be involved in the Knapton News please get in touch.
The Editorial Team would like to thank everyone who has supported our efforts, and may they long
continue. Please send all articles, events or items to the dedicated email address which is:
knaptonnews@outlook.com

Village Short Stay Car Park
Our shiny new Village Short Stay Car Park, courtesy of Victory
Homes, is now OPEN to visitors to the village and users of the
Village Hall.
It’s sited in Hall Lane with safe pedestrian access almost
opposite the Village Hall, with vehicular access via the entrance
in School Close.
•
•
•
•

safe pathway around the
perimeter of the car park
nine car park spaces
one disabled space
four bicycle racks

Full details for use can be found on the Village Website.
We are very grateful to Shell, Interconnector, Perenco and National Grid for their kind sponsorship of this publication
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THE BALL’S IN PLAY…
A lot has happened in the 9 months since your current Parish Council was elected.
Fresh new faces have injected energy and enthusiasm which has resulted in the exciting approach adopted
by the current council, which is driven by the desire to be addressing and resolving the concerns of our
parishioners.
In the past, some issues were thought to be too difficult or expensive for the Parish Council to handle but I’m
pleased to say that since May 2019, a re-energised council has faced them all head-on and got on with
dealing with them, including;
• road safety Issues such as;
o speeding in Hall Lane and Knapton Road, a new SAM2 camera about to be brought on-line
o re-designing the junction of Hall Lane & Knapton Road, and
o extending the speed limit in Hall Lane
We have approval from Highways and the support of both the Police and our new local MP to get on with
both of these projects. Most of the funding is in place, thanks to our Village Fete Committee, Victory
Housing and local government grants. How long it will take to make the changes is completely dictated by
the Highways Department, but the ball is in play.
• working with Victory Housing to resolve the obstacles and challenges surrounding the new Wilds Way
development and its impact on School Close, including opening our new Village Short Stay Car Park and
re-siting the Millennium Beacon
• completing the improvements to the village playground which involved refurbishing the old play units and
adding two more bigger play units, then having to deal with the mindless vandalism that followed
• developing a fresh new website designed for the whole village where you can read more about our
progress and contribute your thoughts at:
http://www.knaptonvillage.org
Our new village website is growing into so much more as we bring together the Parish Council, the Village
Hall & Fete committees, the Church and MADRA.
Diarise village events, find out what’s happening in the Village Hall, dig into our village history or use our
genealogy records to dig into your own, re-discover forgotten footpaths, walks and Quiet Lanes… and so
much more.
It’s your village, your website and we would love to hear from you.
Of course, if you’d like to be part of it and get involved, you can always come along to our Parish Council
meetings, hear what’s going on and have your say.
We hope to see you there.
Peter Neatherway
Chairman

Knapton Parish Council
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Parish Council Report – February 2020
No doubt the first thing the village will notice is that the Car Park is up and running at last. Knapton
Parish Council has signed a Licence Agreement with Victory Housing Trust, who remain the
owners of the car park. A sign at the entrance explained conditions of use. Anyone requiring
overnight parking can obtain a permit (for one night only) from the clerk. The park would be left
unlocked unless use of it was being abused, in which case locking, without notice, could take
place.
Another approach would be made to Mundesley Parish Council. We hope they might share the
cost of cutting the path from Knapton to Mundesley, which had been seen to be well used hopefully
by some intending to spend money in Mundesley.
Some funding was available for a VAS machine in Knapton, but this would cover only part of the
cost. Our Chairman has been in talks with Highways about the possibility of extending the 30mph
limit to the south end of Hall Lane and restructuring the junction of the B1145, Hall Lane and The
Street. It was hoped the latter would prevent traffic from driving straight onto Hall Lane from the
B1145, without signalling or slowing. Both projects could be carried but at a large cost to the
Parish Council.
The Parish Council has sent a letter of thanks to Tracey Tuttle at Bacton Gas for the excellent
lunch, which was enjoyed by many of the Knapton residents, at the end of January.
Our Chairman had written to our MP requesting Knapton be used as a test bed for Broadband,
which would result in better internet speeds. Liz Winter had registered the church tower as a
position for an aerial but had had no response to date.
Concern was expressed about the proposed caravan park in Paston which could generate extra
traffic using The Street. Currently the owner of the land was seeking to open the site to five
caravans at a time, all members of The Caravan and Motorhome Club.
Dee Holroyd
Parish Council Clerk
Anglian Water In Your Area Notification
We're planning to carry out some essential work in your area.
For full details, please
visit:https://inyourarea.digdat.co.uk/AnglianWater?id=MaintenanceAndImprovements.
1605
Name: Knapton First Time Sewerage Scheme
Status: Planned
Estimated Start Date: 18/06/2020
Estimated Completion Date: 18/06/2021
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Dear Knapton Residents
I am writing to you to as a valued and loyal member of Knapton community to ask for your help to
keep the doors of our parish church open and the bells ringing.
As a small congregation we find that we are struggling to meet the expenditure in terms of the
maintaining, upkeep and general running costs to preserve the fabric of the church; for example a
share of one paid clergy member, insurance, electricity, church and churchyard maintenance and
so on. We want to ensure that the church and churchyard are kept open, for not just the regular
churchgoers, but our whole community.
I am hopeful that you would like to see, like us, the church continue to serve the community as a
focal point of the village that acts not just in terms of weekly services for all, but also as a tourist
attraction and venue for special events and service such as Easter and Christmas, as well as
village weddings, baptism, funerals and concerts.
If you would like to become a Friend of Knapton Church and/or donate time or financially then
please contact Liz on 722271 or Allison on 720826. If you’d like further information or wish to chat
about how you can help keep Knapton’s church at the centre of our community then Rev Andrew
would be happy to hear from you revandrewjones@gmail.com.
Thank you for taking the time to read this and I hope our church can continue to be an important
part of your community life.
Rev Andrew, Rector

Church Warden’s Whispers
Everyone is welcome to the Services which are well attended. There was an extra service which
took place in Knapton on the 1st December when the Group Service moved to Knapton as there
was heating problems in Mundesley.
The Village Candlelight Carol Service was on Sunday 22nd December at 6.30pm, it was very well
attended with over 100 in the congregation. We enjoyed the mulled wine and mince pies, our
thanks to Allison and David who organised the mulled wine. Allison and Vi were very busy
decorating the church it looked lovely and there were many compliments. Thanks also to the
Hammond Family who provided the lovely Christmas Tree, and decorated it too. A big thank you
to all who contributed Wine and Mince Pies, those left after Christmas Day were taken to the
Christmas Day Lunch at Mundesley Church Rooms. The Christmas Day service was led by Betty
Taylor and it was a very family-oriented service with lots of carols and enjoyed by all. On Sunday
30th December Knapton hosted the Group Service and there were many compliments made on the
decorating of the church. The regular patten of services will continue through to Easter, with Mothering
Sunday Service being a Morning Prayer.
“Knapton Then and Now”
This year’s fundraising event in the church is to upgrade the wiring and up-lights to conform with
modern standards, and also to install an audio system to help at events as well as services.
The event will take place during the first week of August 1st to 8th. The theme for our Heritage
week is “Knapton Then and Now” this can cover most items of heritage in the village. With this in
mind Alison Glaze who is our resident village historian with June and Richard Wild, has asked if
anyone has any old photos of the village and/or their house for our ‘Then and Now’ display. She is
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looking for photos of the village even, 30 or 40 years ago but older if possible! If you have one and
we could take an up to date picture for the now that would be most appreciated. Another thought
is if you have an old property and have a copy of the original deeds or estate agents advertising
that we could borrow or copy we would love to hear from you!! All donations gratefully received
and any other contributions with the ‘Then and Now’ Theme that relate for Knapton. We would
also like to decorate the church with flowers for the event, if you would like to take part please let
Liz or Allison know.
*******************
Knapton Village Hall
A plea to everyone in Knapton Village.
The village hall is a huge asset to our village and needs to be used! It can be hired very cheaply.
You can host your own party, club or meeting there. It has a fully functioning kitchen and a seating
capacity of at least forty. It is dry, light, airy and warm. So what are you waiting for?
But there is still some work to be done. For whilst we have thoroughly restored the main hall there
is a small area of roof at the rear that is going to cost £1000.00 to repair properly. With this in mind
we are arranging a quiz and chilli night for the evening of 24th April when for £7.50 you will be
regaled with first-class home-made chilli con-carne and vegetarian options. Plus, cheese and any
puddings, you might like to bring along. On evenings like this it’s wonderful how people enjoy
themselves in the hall but also are so generous in their support of the raffle. Of course, evenings
such as this don’t just happen. If anyone in the village would like to help this or any occasion
please, please, tell me
Nick Holroyd
Chairman of village hall committee - 01263 720356
New Hire Charges from 1st April
Sessions :

Morning 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Afternoon 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Evening 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Village Hire: (i.e. Clubs)
£12.00 per session without heating - Heating £1 per hour.
Private Hire: - Functions etc
£30.00 without heating – Heating £1 per hour
Organisations outside village: (morning or afternoon)
£20.00 without heating – Heating £1 per hour
Table Hire only: £20.00 (All) Hire of Chairs £1 per chair.
All booking enquiries to Mrs Mary Renwick-Forster (Booking Secretary) on 01263 720 908
The hall is managed and maintained by volunteers and receives no funding. The programme of
refurbishment is made possible by fundraising events such as the “Musical Garden Party” held in
the walled garden of Knapton Hall; “Harvest Supper”; Cheese and Wine evenings and by the
revenue from hire of the hall to local groups etc.
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REGULAR EVENTS:
ZUMBA Gold 10 – 11am – Seated ZUMBA 1130 – 1230 TUESDAYS WEEKLY
Knapton Women’s Own 2.15 pm 1st Tuesday of each Month
The Knitting and Stitching Group 1.30 pm 2nd and 4th Wednesday
Parish Council 7.30pm 1st Tuesday (unless advertised as differently)
Mundesley Players Fridays and Sundays (When in rehearsals)

Zumba At Knapton
What a fabulous year we have had. Every Tuesday morning
there is a stirring in the village when the Village Hall is turned
into a stress-free zone full of fun & laughter. We move to Latin
rhythms; we sing along to Rock numbers& we also have fun with
a few themed weeks such as Pirates & Halloween where the
music reflects the theme.
Who can forget the fete when, after the warmup the skies
opened but there was no stopping us!!! We were on our feelgood wave determined to see our exercise through! After that
performance I was asked to put in not one but two extra classes into the mix.
Swing & Stretch is based on The Laban Technique. This is much more about loosening joints &
stretching out areas of our bodies, still using music to motivate our movement exercising selective
areas of our bodies.
An evening Zumba Gold class takes place on a Wednesday evening. This is slightly more high
energy to help shake off that mid-week work feeling & push you through to the weekend.
Fancy having a go. Come & join us - your first class is free!!

Knapton Knitters Christmas Lunch.
“Knapton Knitters ended the year with a Christmas Lunch, Secret Santa and quiz. We have had a
busy year fundraising and knitting for various charities. A selection of blankets, hats and
cardigans were delivered to Halsey House in time for Christmas, members will be busy knitting and
crocheting more lap blankets, hats, twiddle muffs etc, for the N&N and various nursing homes and
daffodils for MacMillan Cancer research. If you a wish to contribute and join in with this challenge,
you are very welcome to either come along to one of our meetings or knit from home if you wish.
All donations of wool, fabrics etc, are gratefully received.
The Christmas Bazaar for Air Ambulance raised a total of £377.70 which exceeded all
expectations, Thank you to all who came along and gave us your support. We never know when
may need this service so please continue to help support it.
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If you are a sewer, stitcher, crafter or are new to the village, why not come meet new friends and
say hello. You don’t have to live in Knapton to join in. We will be pleased to see you. We meet
on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month except August, Dec and Jan.
Happy New Year!!
Anna Ovenden Organiser.

1 in 2 people will develop cancer in their lifetime. It is extremely likely that you or someone you care about
has been or will be affected.
Currently, if you reside within North Norfolk and are suspected of having cancer, your diagnosis and
treatment will take place at the Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital. However, we are delighted to
announce that March 2021 will mark the opening of the new North Norfolk Macmillan Centre at Cromer
Hospital. Patients residing in the towns and villages across North Norfolk will then be able to avoid the
numerous lengthy journeys to the NNUH, often while feeling unwell. They will have speedy access to firstclass diagnosis and treatment of cancer closer to their home. The new services available will include
Prostate Biopsy, Chemotherapy and Oncology. The new Centre will also provide 20,000 clinic, diagnostic
and treatment visits per year.
The building cost is being shared by NNUH and Macmillan Cancer Support. Nevertheless, further funding is
still required to purchase the highly specialised equipment, furniture etc. at an estimated cost of £500,000.
Cromer Community and Hospital Friends (CCAHF) have accepted the challenge of raising this money.
The wonderful generosity of the public over the past year by fundraising and bequests to CCAHF has
resulted in raising £150,000 towards our target. However, that leaves us with £350,000 still to raise in the
next 12 months – a very ambitious figure for a small charity. We are certain that, with your enthusiastic
assistance, we can work together and make this goal a reality.
Please support the 2020 Cancer Unit Appeal in any way you can – by donating, fundraising, being sponsored
etc. Every £1 raised is truly appreciated and will make an immense difference to cancer care in North
Norfolk.
To donate*: http://easydonate.org/HLVP01
To donate via text: Text HLVP01 to 70331 to donate £3 Text HLVP01 to 70191 to donate £10
Or contact: info@cromercommunityhospitalfriends.co.uk Tel: 07498 470199
For more information: www.cromercommunityhospitalfriends.co.uk
*Fundraising, payments and donations will be processed and administered by the National Funding Scheme
(Charity No: 1149800), operating as DONATE. Texts will be charged at your standard network rate. For
Terms & Conditions, see www.easydonate.org
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Mundesley SSAFAgettes
Invite you to join them for a

Coffee Morning
& Stalls
Wednesday 15th April 2020
10 – 1pm at
Coronation Hall
Cromer Road Mundesley
NR11 8DD

ENTRY FREE
All money raised will go to SSAFA Norfolk to support the
Service and Ex-Service community in Norfolk

Unfortunately, this event has been
POSTPONED on directions of SSAFA Head
Office due to current medical issues.
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ADDITIONAL TRUSTEES REQUIRED

Cromer and District Foodbank is a voluntary Christian organisation and a registered charity operated as a company
limited by guarantee. The board of directors of the company are also trustees of the charity. We supply food and
other forms of support to those in need across the whole of the North Norfolk Area from Stalham to Holt and inland
to Aylsham
We currently have 6 trustees and are looking to increase this, and we are particularly keen to recruit members who
have one or more of the following skills and/or experience: finance and accountancy, human resources (especially
working with volunteers), legal, and public relations.
Trustee meetings are held monthly at the foodbank premises in Cromer, at present in the afternoon but this can be
reviewed if necessary. The posts are voluntary but reasonable expenses will be reimbursed.
If you are interested and would like to know more please phone Cromer and District foodbank on 07826 376343 or
send an email to info@cromerdistrict.foodbank.org.uk
Thank you
Pete Wenham, Chair of Trustees.
The following items would be very welcome: Tinned Tomatoes, Tinned Meat, Tinned Fish, Tinned
Vegetables, Tinned Potatoes, Long Life Milk – Semi skimmed or Full fat, Biscuits, Crisps, Chocolate treats, Instant
Snacks – just add hot water, Sponge Pudding , Custard , Jam, Fruit Juice/Squash, Washing Powder and
Liquid, Toilet Rolls, Children’s Toothbrushes and Toothpaste. Currently, we have excellent stocks of soup and
baked beans, so we do not need those items at present, although any other items will be gratefully received.
Please note that we cannot accept any fresh food or items that contain alcohol.
Financial donations are always welcome. Please see our website for details.
You can contact us by telephone 07826 376343 Monday to Friday 9am until 3pm. The office is open Monday to
Thursday 9am until 12noon (closed on Friday).
info@cromerdistrict.foodbank.org.uk

www.cromerdistrict.foodbank.org.uk Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

NB: There is a collection point in the Church, please drop your donations into the box and it will be taken to the
collection points in North Walsham or Cromer.

Tales from the Compost Heap
Happy New Growing Year 2020
We are having a very mild winter, things have been sprouting already, the rhubarb has started growing it is
already 10ins.high.
The seeds for all the greens will go in soon as they need a long growing season and firm ground.
The tomato seeds for the polytunnel will go in soon but not too early as they will get very leggy.
We have not pruned all our fruit bushes and apple trees, yet I did a few when the apples came off but it is
quite a performance as we have about 30 trees.
We are still eating our own apples from last year in fact I am making a apple crumble today !!
Some of the potatoes have started sprouting but just rub the shoots off and they will be fine.
We have potatoes in a large tub in the polytunnel we will be tipping them out next week ,very exciting .
Also, the strawberries we have in pots are looking good.
Lots off the allotment holders have leeks and kale so we still all have a lot of food to eat before we start
again. And we have lots of water stored ready for the summer.
It is very exciting growing new seeds for a new year.
Happy Growing for 2020.

Green Fingers
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What’s On In Knapton? April – July 2020
April
Tuesday 7th

Wednesday 8th11
Friday 10th
Tuesday 14th
Tuesday 21st
Wednesday 22nd
Friday 24th

10.00am- 11.00am
2.15 pm
7.30pm
1.30pm
10.00am
10.00am- 11.00am
10.00am- 11.00am
1.30pm
10.00am
7.30pm

Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall
Knapton Women’s Own – Village Hall
Parish Council
The Knitting and Stitching Group - Village Hall
Coffee Club
Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall
Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall
The Knitting and Stitching Group – Village Hall
Coffee Club
Chilli and Quiz Night – Village Hall (see Advert for more Info)

10.00am2.15pm
7.30pm
0700am 10am
10.00am1.30pm
10.00am10am
10.00am1.30pm

Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall
Knapton Women’s Own – Village Hall
Parish Council
Local Elections
Coffee Club
Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall
The Knitting and Stitching Group – Village Hall
Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall
Coffee Club
Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall
The Knitting and Stitching Group- Village Hall

May
Tuesday 5th

Thursday 7th
Friday 8th
Tuesday 12th
Wednesday 13th
Tuesday 19th
Friday 22nd
Tuesday 26th t
Wednesday 27th

11.00am

10.00pm
11.00am
11.00am
11.00am

June
Tuesday 2nd

Tuesday 9th
Wednesday 10th
Friday 12th
Tuesday 16th
Tuesday 23rd
Wednesday 24th
Friday 26th

10.00am2.15pm
7.30pm
10.00am1.30pm
10.00am
10.00am10.00am1.30pm
10.00am

11.00am

11.00am

11.00am
11.00am

Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall
Knapton Women’s Own - Village Hall
Parish Council
Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall
The Knitting and Stitching Group – Village Hall
Coffee Club
Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall
Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall
The Knitting and Stitching Group – Village Hall
Coffee Club

July
Tuesday 7th

Wednesday 8th
Friday 10th
Tuesday 14th
Tuesday 21st
Wednesday 22nd
Friday 24th
Sunday 26th
Tuesday 28th

10.00am- 11.00am
2.15pm

7.30pm
1.30pm
10am
10.00am- 11.00am
10.00am- 11.00am
1.30pm
10.00am
2pm to Sunset
10.00am- 11.00am

Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall
Knapton Women’s Own – Annual Strawberry Tea Supporting this Year’s Charity Cromer Hospital Friends
EVERYONE WELCOME – Village Hall
Parish Council
The Knitting and Stitching Group – Village Hall
Coffee Club
Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall
Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall
The Knitting and Stitching Group – Village Hall
Coffee Club
Musical Garden Party – Knapton Hall
Zumba Gold – 11.30 – 12.30 Seated Zumba – Village Hall

*** EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO COME TO COFFEE CLUB PLEASE CALL ALISON ON 01263
722323 FOR INFORMATION ON THE NEXT LOCATION!!!
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USEFUL NUMBERS
DOCTORS
Emergency No: 111
Mundesley Medical Centre
Appointments & Enquiries Tel: (01263) 724 500 - Repeat Prescriptions Tel: (01263) 724 506
Munhaven Close, Mundesley, Norwich, NR11 8AR
Birchwood Medical Practice
Appointments and Enquiries Tel: (01692) 402 035 - Repeat Prescriptions Tel: (01692) 406 885
Park Lane, North Walsham, Norfolk, NR28 0BQ
Paston Surgery
Appointments, Enquiries & Prescriptions Tel: (01692) 403 015 - 9-11 Park Lane, North
Walsham, Norfolk, NR28 0BQ

Hospitals:
Norfolk & Norwich University Hospital (NNUH) Tel: 01603 286 286 Colney Lane, Norwich, NR4
7UY
Cromer & District Hospital (Minor Injuries Clinic only 8am to 8pm)
Tel: 01263 513 571 Mill Road, Cromer, NR27 0BQ
North Walsham & District War Memorial Hospital (No A & E)
Tel: 01692 408 070 Yarmouth Road, North Walsham, Norfolk, NR28 9AP

North Norfolk District Council
Council Offices, Holt Road, Cromer NR27 9EN 01263 513811
http://www.north-norfolk.gov.uk/
Norfolk County Council : 0344 800 8020 (Monday-Friday 9am-5pm)
http://www.norfolk.gov.uk

Water & Drainage: Anglian Water
Tel: (0845) 145 145 Freephone: (0800) 145 145
Power: Electrical
UK Power Networks - To report an electrical emergency or power cut:
Tel: 0800 783 8838
General Enquiries Tel: 0845 601 4516 - Customer Relations Tel: 0800 028 4587
New Connections Tel: 0845 234 0040
Gas Emergencies

National Gas Emergency Number Tel: 0800 111 999
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